
OFFIC E R S   F O R   2 0 14—2 0 15  -  C O N T A C T   N U M B E R S  -  E—M A I L 
PRESIDENT: Jeff Bullock E-Mail bullocks63@hotmail.com  

VICE PRESIDENT: Neil Robinson nerometalart@comcast.net  
SECRETARY: Position Open 

TREASURER: Keith Moreau E-Mail kmoreau99@comcast.net 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR, SAFETY OFFICER, AMA CLUB CONTACT: 

Dean Allred, 603-474-4150, E-Mail nada2@comcast.net 
BOARD of DIRECTORS—–  Neil Robinson , John Backhaus, Don Chase 

WEBMASTER Mark Berard E-Mail grampyb@comcast.net 

TAILWINDS 
The RC Aces are affiliated with the AMA (Academy of Model Aeronautics) Charter 

#1377. Meetings are held the 1st Thursday of the month, Sept. through May at the N. 
Hampton Public Library at 7 PM unless otherwise notified. All members, spouses, 

potential members and guests are invited to attend ! 

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY AIRCRAFT CONTROL BY ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

Meeting Minutes of  May 7, 2015 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7pm with 10 people in attendance.  

There was a motion to accept the meeting minutes as published in the Tailwinds 
newsletter. They were accepted.  

Treasurer's Report: Our treasurer has reported that our checking and savings accounts 
are currently solvent. It was reported that there are currently 31 paid members.  

Old Business: A new sun shade has been purchased for $ 299.00  to replace the one de-
stroyed in the fall. Thanks Keith. The field was opened on May 2 thanks to all that par-
ticipated in the spring clean up. The Porta Potty was also delivered. Please note the 
upgrade of  a portable sink with pumped water.  

New Business:   The FAA contacted us to report an incident that had involved a full 
size aircraft and an RC plane in April of  this year in the vicinity south east of  the 
Hampton Airport. Although we do not believe that the RC plane in question origi-
nated from our flying field, due to the encountered location, the time of  incident  and 
the condition of  the field making it very difficult to fly a plane from our field. Dean 
our safety officer has reached out to the FAA  officer to arrange a safety seminar put on 
by them. Dean will advise on the date. It is encouraged that we have a good turn out to 
enforce our commitment to safety.    With no further business to discuss the meeting 
was adjourned.  

Submitted by Jeffery Bullock (Acting Secretary) 

June 2015 



 

Show and Tell 
Once again Dean brought another “seldom seen in this part of  

the world model airplane” for S & T. The airplane is the Mystere 
3000 put out by Scorpio of  Italy. It is an ARC Canard design 

which Dean says means “I can ardly fly it”.  Dean reports he had 
another of  these models some years ago and had fun with it. This 
one sports a bomb bay right on the CG & is powered with a ST-

40. It is quite a sight in the air as it appears to be flying  
backwards.  



 

 



FROM: 
 

RC Aces c/o 
Keith Moreau 

PO Box 73 
Greenland, 

 
 

I remember in January when I said “ Gee we haven’t had much snow this winter” 
and then look what happened. We had not had much rain this spring and now look at 

us. Well the good thing is all this weather seems to start with a bang in the western 
part of  the US and by the time it gets here it has diminished in strength. Here’s 

where we all knock on wood!!! I’m sure heat and humidity are around the corner. 
Whatever—I’d like to do some flying! I retired from work last week so am hoping to 
do some mid week flying. I think I’ll start sending out E-Mails when I’m heading to 

the field to perhaps generate company. Having someone there to experience ones 
mishaps and foibles is much more fun than experiencing them alone. We did man-
age to get the field opened up with initial cutting of  the grass and the signage has 
been put up. With agreement from all who were there for the clean—up we took 

down the green plastic safety fence and will continue operations w/o it. The thinking 
is that the secondary 3 wire fence and the tall grass between taxiways will keep our 

lower torso safe from runaways on the ground. Those items never would have helped 
with runaways 2 feet off  the ground so we still have to be vigilant when others are 

flying. The field was some wet this spring and several of  us have been addressing the 
situation. We found the cement culvert that passes the water from the stream running 
through the field under the former rail tracks was quite plugged with debris. Pulling 
out the debris has allowed the water to flow more normal. Last Saturday our favorite 
candy store, RC Buyers, held the annual swap shop / flea market on their grounds. 

The weather co-operated nicely and many good deals were available. Lunch was pro-
vided by the staff  with a donation to the Toys for Tots fund. Please note when you go 
to the field we have an upgraded port a potty. It seems to have more room along with 
a sink and better ventilation—plus you have to flush. Don’t forget to flush! The next 

big event for us is our auction and being our only fundraiser we hope for a good turn-
out and good weather. So with that all being said lets now look for some good 

weather and get flying! Remember no official meetings till September. 
 

Dean 


